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Discovering California’s Best
“Mom & Pop” Wineries

Celebrating 22 years of wine adventures!



It’s Easy to Reorder These Wonderful Wines!

800.777.4443
Save up to 43% while these wines are available.
Call today or visit our online wine store at cawineclub.com 
For other available wine selections, please see page 10.
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Member Reorder Price - Just $10.99/Bottle 
Save 39% off Suggested Retail Price

Member Reorder Price - Just $11.99/Bottle 
Save 43% off Suggested Retail Price

2010 “Radiance” Chardonnay 
• Like other Tobin James wines,
“Radiance” sells out every year and is
not submitted for awards or reviews.

• Gorgeous gold, this crisp white wows
you with its fragrances of rich lemon,
apple and tropical fruits. Pineapple,
pear and banana flavors merge into a
lingering finish. Another glass,
please!

• Lockwood Vineyard in Monterey
County supplied all of the fruit for
this 100% Chardonnay.

• Grapes were harvested on October 13 -15, 2010. Harvest
began at daybreak and was stopped when grape temperatures
reached 68°F.

• This wine’s crisp, tropical, well-balanced flavors were
preserved by a cold, slow fermentation (45 days, 51°F
average) and the addition of 8% barrel-fermented Chardonnay.

• “This is my favorite wine!” says Tobin. “I love its luscious,
tropical fruity flavors. You know, big guys are always
coming here saying they just want to try the reds, but then
I get them to taste this ‘Radiance’ Chardonnay. They’ll say

they don’t like it but then order three cases!
Happens all the time with this wine. If
someone doesn’t like our ‘Radiance’
Chardonnay, they need to see a
psychologist!”

• This Chardonnay is the perfect choice with
seafood of all kinds, lightly sauced chicken
and veal.

• Enjoy now or hold up to three years.

• Alcohol: 13.8%; pH: 3.41; Total Acidity:
0.66g/100mL; Cases Produced: 4,000;
Bottling Date: May 2011;
Release Date: June 2011.

Suggested Retail: $18
Restaurant Wine List Price 
(If you can find it): $26 - $32

Plus s/h.Half, Full and
Mixed Cases Okay

As low as$10.99$131. 88 Per Case

A BEAUTIFUL RED BLEND AND
AMERICA’S MOST POPULAR WHITE FROM

TOBIN JAMES CELLARS
2008 Titan Hills
Vineyards “Fiasco”
A Reserve Red Wine
• Tobin James Cellars does not
submit its wines to
competitions or for review.
Word-of-mouth is this winery’s
calling card. “‘Fiasco’ is made
from all our best wines, $20-
$40 bottles,” says Tobin.
“We want this wine back! Everybody is going nuts for it.
It’s your good fortune to get it.” 

• Bright garnet in color, this Mediterranean style blend
serves up aromas of dark fruit and spice, followed by juicy
red fruit flavors and a yummy finish.

• Fruit was sourced from 20 hillside vineyards in Paso
Robles (18 on the cooler Westside). Grapes were hand
picked from September 21 to November 6, 2008, then
gently crushed and fermented for seven to 10 days. 

• This red aged for 14 months in small French and American
oak barrels. The final blend was Syrah (55%), Zinfandel
(25%) and Barbera (20%). “We produced this wine
specifically as a drinkable and fun wine, and it sold so
well, we may bring it back,” says Tobin. 

• This fabulous red blend is a star with Smoked
Baby Back Ribs, Grilled Burgers,
Portabella Mushrooms with
Caramelized Onions or any spicy
Italian dish.

• Enjoy now or hold up to five years.

• Alcohol: 14.9%; pH: 3.53
Total Acidity: 0.70g/100mL;
Cases Produced: 6,000;
Bottling Date: June 2010;
Release Date: Late Summer 2010.

Suggested Retail: $21
Restaurant Wine List Price 
(If you can find it): $32 - $38

“Proof is 
in the gla

ss. Taste

why Tobi
n James is one 

of

California
’s most

popular w
ineries!”



IN THIS ISSUE:

On the Cover: The eastern
backroads of Paso Robles.

Tobin James Tasting Room Manager Ben Lunt with CWC’s Bruce and Pam Boring.

Tobin James Cellars
Location: 
Paso Robles, San Luis Obispo County

Owners:
Tobin James; Lance and Claire Silver

Winemakers:
Tobin James, Lance Silver

Established: 
1987

Opened Tasting Room: 
1994

Annual Cases Produced: 
50,000 cases

Website: 
www.tobinjames.com

CWC Selections:
• 2008 Titan Hills Vineyards “Fiasco”
A Reserve Red Wine

• 2010 “Radiance” Chardonnay 

“Winemakers who began their careers in
the ’70s were like the young hopefuls who’d
always made their way from across
America to Hollywood. Driven by their
dreams…”
—New Classic Winemakers of California, 
by Steve Heimoff

The Story Behind The Wines...
It’s a Party in Your Glass at

Tobin James Cellars

“It Worked Out for Everybody”
Tobin James Cellars off Hwy. 46 just east
of Paso Robles, mid-way up the Golden
State, has earned a reputation as one of the
region’s most popular, fun wine
destinations. When Tobin opened his
tasting room in 1994, Bruce and Pam
Boring were still in the early years with
The California Wine Club. “Back then
nobody knew who Tobin James was or
Paso Robles, and Bruce took a chance by
featuring my wines,” says Tobin. “It
worked out for everybody.”

It’s about to work out again with two
fantastic Tobin James CWC selections…

To Your Health: Roundup!. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4

In Our Email Bag . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4

Recipe: Roasted Garlic 
and Almond Soup . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4

Places to Dine: Artisan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8

Reorder Your Favorites . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10

No Bad Vintages?. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11

www.winerypatron.com - 
Great Tour Guide . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12

What They Say. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12

We are celebrating our 22nd anniversary
by giving you $1 Shipping, all day, every day, for 90 days.

Order your half case (6 bottles) or full case (12 bottles) today and save.
Offer expires July 16th, 2012.

$1 Shipping DayS!Do
n’t

Mi
ss

Continued on page 5



Health benefits of moderate wine consumption have been a hot topic
for more than two decades. Hundreds of studies have been
conducted measuring the benefits of one to two 4 oz. glasses of wine
(the American Heart Association’s definition of moderation). There
are major findings like reduced mortality for moderate drinkers, and
some minor discoveries, too. Moderate consumption has been
shown to reduce the risk of…

Cataracts: According to a study of 1,379 people in Iceland, those
who drank moderately were 32% less likely to get cataracts. 

Eases Symptoms of Multiple Sclerosis: In the European Journal of
Neurology, Belgian researchers examined 1,431 people with MS.
Those who enjoyed wine in moderation found it helped lessen
inflammation. It may also help slow the pace of MS.

Weight Gain: Researchers at the University of Spain found that
“frequent consumption of small amounts of alcohol is the optimal
drinking pattern associated with a lower risk of obesity.”

Alzheimer’s: Researchers report moderate consumption may delay
onset of Alzheimer’s; drinkers cognitive skills remain better than
non-drinkers; and the rate of dementia among moderate drinkers is
80% less.

Mortality from all causes: Compared to beer and spirits drinkers,
moderate wine consumers live longer.

Some Cancers: Studies show that wine’s phenolic compounds
protect against some cancers, and moderate wine intake may reduce
cancer rates.

Heart Disease: Light consumption can help reduce the chance of
ischemic or vascular stroke, the most common form.

Colon Cancer: A study in the American Journal of
Gastroenterology by Stony Brook University

researchers, with 2,291 participants,
indicates that moderate

consumption reduces
risk of colon

cancer by 45%.

ARecipe from

Tobin James Cellars
Roasted Garlic &
Almond Soup

(Serves 6-8)

Ingredients:
8 oz roasted skinless almonds
1 qt. vegetable stock or broth
4 oz. spiced vinegar (Chaparral 
Gardens)

20 roasted garlic cloves
salt and pepper to taste
20 green grapes, sliced thin
2 Tbsp Extra Virgin Olive Oil 
for garnish

Directions:
Put all the ingredients but the grapes
in a high power blender and blend on
the highest speed for two minutes, or
until smooth. If soup is too thick, add
some vegetable stock. Season with salt
and pepper and chill for two hours.
Serve in a chilled bowl and top with
the sliced green grapes and the olive
oil, and of course, a glass of
“Radiance” Chardonnay. Enjoy!

“Tobin James’ Chef Marc’s Almond Soup is
perfectly balanced by ‘Radiance’s’ luscious
tropical fruit,” says the winery’s G.M.,
Monica Martin. “The spice of garlic, the
delicate nuttiness of almonds, and the lively
fruit of this Chardonnay meld into culinary
heaven. This cold soup is perfect during
Spring or Summer.”

In Our
Email Bag
“CWC takes the guesswork out…”
“I have never been disappointed with the 
quality of the wine, in fact I have only been 
pleasantly surprised. CWC takes the guesswork 
out of shopping for wine.” 

—Randy Black Cloud, HI
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To Your Health
Round ‘Em Up!



Tobin James Continued from page 3

Bruce and Pam at the western-themed
Tobin James Winery. They have known
and admired Tobin for many years.
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There’s a Party In There!
Located at the site of an historic stagecoach stop, Tobin
James Cellars offers down home ambiance, loud music and
louder crowds bellying up to the old 1860s mahogany bar
(delivered all the way from Blue Eye, Missouri). Before
you swing open the door, you can hear a party going on.
Why is wine so fun at Tobin
James Cellars? Look no further
than the founder himself!

“Our winery is all about people
enjoying every day, and a glass
of wine makes the day better,”
says Tobin James. “If you come
home and don’t have a glass of
wine, that is a boring day. I love
that we make a product that
people open with family and
enjoy it with food and friends.
That is an honor for us, and we
never forget that.”

“When I play, we sell wine!”
Tobin’s first vintage was in 1987, and for several years he
made his wines in other winery facilities. When he opened
his own winery and tasting room in 1994, things took off.
“I just wanted to wear rubber boots and get my hands red
making wine. But it suddenly turned into a business,” Tobin
smiles. “I couldn’t do it without my partners Lance and
Claire Silver. I would be nowhere without those guys. They
are the best. Lance makes everything run. It leaves me to do
what I do best, and that is play. And when I play, we sell
wine.”

The very friendly winery staff does its part too. “It doesn’t
cost anything to be friendly,” Tobin says. 

Old ranch
tools decorate
the porch at
Tobin James’
downhome
winery.

Tobin James’ saloon-style winery is one of Paso Robles’ most popular tasting venues.



Tobin James Continued from page 5

Early Start In Wine
Tobin may have learned that
kind of neighborliness growing
up in Indiana (he was born in
California). By the age of eight,
he was working for his
brothers in their vineyard and
wine shop. When he was 21,
inspired by a visit from Paso
Robles winemaker Gary
Eberle, Tobin headed out to
the region to work for him
for nothing, ultimately
joining Gary’s winery as
assistant winemaker. 

Eberle got more than he bargained for. The young man
ended up making a Zinfandel from surplus grapes that
earned Double Gold Medals and launched Tobin on his
winemaking career.

Meteor Sighting
Tobin James’ reputation rocketed skyward like a meteor. He
became founding winemaker for Peachy Canyon in Paso
Robles in 1989, and his first wine, a Zinfandel, earned 69th
place in Wine Spectator’s 1992 “Top 100 Wines of the World.” 

Tobin left Peachy Canyon to begin his own winery,
purchasing 41 acres and an old stagecoach stop on Hwy. 46
east. He renovated the old house for guests, then built his
rustic, Out West style winery. The party began! “People
might think this western stuff is gimmicky, but it’s not. This

is the way our bars were
in Paso – they were
saloons. I tell people,
we wanted to make a
snobby winery, but we
didn’t know how to do
it! We don’t have a
violinist in the corner,
we’ve got Merle
Haggard on, that is
the way it is. I’m just
a country boy that
makes pretty good
wine.” 

Tobin James’
Excellent

Wine
Adventure!!

1966 - Growing up in Indiana, 8-year-old Tobin
works in his brothers’ vineyard and wine shop
(Tobin was actually born in California)

1978 - Gary Eberle, a winemaker promoting Estrella
Winery in Paso Robles, visits the shop and inspires
21-year-old Tobin, to visit Paso Robles.

1979 - Tobin travels to Paso Robles with $5 in his
pocket, works for free for three months and
becomes assistant winemaker at Eberle Winery.

1987 – Tobin produces his first Zinfandel from free
grapes and it wins Double Gold Medals. The Tobin
James brand is born.

1989 – Tobin becomes founding Winemaker for
Peachy Canyon. 

1992 – Tobin’s first Peachy Canyon wine, the 1990
“Westside” Zinfandel, earns 69th place in Wine
Spectator’s “Top 100 Wines of the World of 1992”.

1993-94 – Tobin buys 41 acres outside of Paso
Robles and builds his own winery.

1995 – “Wine geek,” winemaker and businessman
Lance Silver and his wife Claire join Tobin as winery
partners.

1999 – Tobin James Cellars stops submitting its
wines for review when its 1997 Cabernet Franc
earns 93 points from Wine Enthusiast and sells out
overnight, disappointing its many loyal customers
who never got a bottle.

July 2009 – Tobin James “James Gang” Wine Club
exceeds 20,000 members.

2010 – Tobin James honored by Paso Robles Wine
Alliance with “Wine Industry Person of the Year”
Award.

Pam does a little shopping among
the unique wine items

at Tobin James.

A sign at Tobin James
points the way to
other Paso Robles
wineries.
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Hello Paso
When this country boy started selling wine
elsewhere, he ran into a little problem. “When I said
I had a winery in Paso Robles, people in Los Angeles
would say, ‘Oh, in Texas.’ Now everybody knows
where Paso Robles is, and I love that. I saw the whole
transformation here, going from seven wineries to
250.”

Tobin’s tireless promotion of the region earned him
“Wine Person of the Year 2010” from the Paso Robles
Wine Alliance and other awards. It has also made his
winery a Paso Robles hot spot, where wine lovers from
all over come to put their feet up on the bar’s brass rail
and enjoy 20 or so different Tobin James wines. “We
have a problem at our winery,” Tobin confesses. “If
somebody comes up with a new grape, we want it, and
then we go, oh my gosh, we made it, now we have to
sell it. That’s where our wine club comes in.” Twenty-

four thousand “James Gang” club
members enjoy
wines like
Tempranillo and
Refosco, because
this country boy
just can’t stop
having fun. His son
is right behind him,
studying winemaking at
Fresno State University,
while Tobin’s and his wife
Ermie’s children man the
pizza oven and serve the

finger foods at the winery’s annual parties. Uncork your bottles
of Tobin James wines and get ready for a party in the glass. Stop
by the “saloon” next time you’re in Paso Robles at 8950 Union
Road, Paso Robles, CA 93446, (805) 239-2204. Here’s a toast, to
Tobin James Cellars and fun with wine!

Tobin James’ signature star logo adorns
everything from coasters to t-shirts at the
winery tasting room.

Wagon wheels,
horse harnesses

and cowboy
cutouts reinforce

Tobin James’
Out West
theme.

The sun sign that is the hallmark of Tobin James Cellars graces a winery wall.

The owners of 
Tobin James Cellars: Lance Silver, 

Claire Silver and Tobin James (Toby)
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UNCORKED® is published monthly by Bruce and Pam Boring, Proprietors.
The California Wine Club · 600 Via Alondra, Camarillo, CA 93012
Reorder your favorites, update your account and send gifts online at www.cawineclub.com.
Pam Boring: President
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To send or receive information on the CWC and a complimentary issue of Uncorked®, 
please call us at (800) 777-4443 or fax toll-free at (800) 700-1599.
or email info@cawineclub.com

Bruce and Pam
loved their lunch
at Artisan.

Artisan Founders and brothers
Mike and Chris Kobayashi.

PLACES
TO  D INE

ART ISAN

1401 Park St., Paso Robles, CA 93446
Phone: 805-237-8084 • Fax: 805-237-8638
www.artisanpasorobles.com

Ambiance:
Bright and light, tall
windows, shiny wood
tables, white linens,
open and inviting.
Energetic staff.

Origins:
“Growing up, my brother Chris was always in

the family kitchen,” co-owner and General Manager
Michael Kobayashi said of his brother, Executive Chef Chris.

“Our Thai grandmother, who lived with us, was always cooking.
Chris and I batted around the idea of having a restaurant – it
seemed like a fun and easy thing to do (yeah right!). We work
well together because we are completely different personalities

that trust each others’ dreams and are always open to
each others’ commentary

(sometimes!).”

What’s to Eat?
“There are a lot of influences going on in our

kitchen with a strong emphasis on sourcing the right
ethical products for our customers,” says Chris. “America
is a patchwork of so many cultural influences.” Highlights

include Gouda and Porter Fondue, Texas Quail Fry,
Cucumber Coleslaw, Honey BBQ, Abalone Tostada,

Los Osos Valley Passionfruit Cheesecake.

Wine List:
This is the place to go
for local wines. Many
CWC alumni are on the
list: Justin, Vina Robles,
Tangent, Tobin James,
Adelaida and more.

Kudos:
This five-year-old bistro feasts
on non-stop kudos, among them:
“A superb American bistro.”
—Chicago Sun Times “…an

incredible Cuban sandwich.” —
Bon Appétit “…considerable
passion and verve…” —Wine

Spectator. Chris was a James Beard
Award Nominee for “Best
Chef Pacific” in 2009

and 2011.

Surprise,
Surprise!

An “Afternoon Menu”
of comfort food.

Photo credit: Rob Stark Photography

Artisan’s bright, airy dining room.

Lamb cheeks and loin, fava beans and
black trumpet mushrooms.



Every month, Signature Series members receive highly
rated, limited-production wines from some of California’s
best small boutique wineries. It’s easy to join the fun.
This month’s feature includes:

Frank Family Vineyards 2008 Napa Valley Zinfandel 
• 5 Gold Medals; 92 points, Wine Spectator: “Rich and extravagant…”
91 points, Connoisseurs’ Guide: “…full on the palate…”

• Sixteen percent Petite Sirah was added to enhance this Zin’s 
deep ruby color.

Chronicle Wines 2007 Cerise Vineyard, Anderson Valley
Pinot Noir 
• A whopping 96 points, Wine Enthusiast: “…silky, elegant… 
delicious and compelling…”; PinotFile: “…This wine strikes 
your heart…”

• Only 556 cases produced.

Call us to try the Signature Series and receive half off
this month’s selection. Just $67 for new members.

You Be The

JUDGE

America’s most trusted wine club featuring
real working, smaller family-owned wineries.

Two wineries from very different wine regions 
of Italy deliver an exciting wine adventure to 
our members this month: Fillippo Gallino in
northeastern Italy’s Piedmont region and 
D’Antiche Terre near Naples in Italy’s south. Enjoy
Italy, north to south, with two delicious red classics.
Salute!

Fillippo Gallino 2009 Barbera d’Alba   
Young and fresh, this medium-bodied Barbera offers aromas
and flavors of plum and cherry. Its high acidity makes it
perfect for tonight’s dinner, and tomato-anything is its best
companion.

D’Antiche Terre 2009 Campania Aglianico 
Aglianico is the biggest, most age-worthy and complex of
Southern Italian red wines. Deeply flavorful, with black fruit
predominating and a hint of tobacco, this wine was made for
early enjoyment with hearty foods like game and roasts.

Call us to try International Selections and receive 
half off this month’s selection. Just $39 for new
members.

®

®

Signature Series
For wine 
collectors and
connoisseurs

Two More Exciting CWC Clubs to Try!

International
Selections features
“mom & pop” 
wineries from 
around the world.
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Not found
anywhere
else in the

U.S.!

Picnic Judges
Warm weather means picnics, and picnics are a great
time to fill out your CWC Judging Cards. Along with
the cold chicken and deviled eggs, bring a bottle of your
CWC wine. Rate the wine as you enjoy it with your
picnic spread. Each card we receive goes into our year-
end drawing for a case of CWC wines of the winner’s
choice. If we print your comments in Uncorked, you’ll
receive an extra bottle in your next shipment. Cheers! 
(Wines are rated on a 20-point system...with 20 points being the highest.)

Premier Club:
20 pts Chatom Vineyards 2006  “She Wines” Calaveras County Red
Wine  “Hard to find an Achilles heel with this wine. This is an
All-Star.”
- Glen & Julie Sisk, SC  

20 pts Courtney Benham 2009 Russian River Valley, Sonoma County
Merlot “Beautiful color, rich earthy taste. We had a toast with
each glass.”
- Chuck & Pam Gee, GA               

20 pts Robledo Family Winery 2005 “Los Braceros” Red Wine “My
favorite wine so far.”
- Leah Peachey, ME                         

20 pts R. Merlo Estate Vineyards 2004 Trinity County Syrah “This
Syrah is the best we have ever tasted! The color was deep and
the smell of the berries and spice left us desperate for
more! Incredible.”
- David & Shannon, AR            

17 pts Tulip Hill Winery & Vineyards 2009 Tracy Hills Cabepulciano
“This was our first wine from the Wine Club and we are quite
impressed. The Tulip Hill is quite a find. Great flavor, easy to
drink and intriguing aroma. The only downside is that we only
had two bottles. We are looking forward to the next 11 months
of small wine-producing vineyards. Cheers!”
- Rob Krieger, NV                 

Signature Series:
20 pts Side Job Cellars 2007 “C5” Stefani Vineyard, Dry Creek Valley
Zinfandel “This is just a lovely wine!”
- Melissa Ossanna, ME   

International Selections:
13 pts Proemio Wines 2006 Mendoza Bonarda “I think this wine
will be even better in a year or two. The ‘nose’ to me was
definitely bigger than the taste or finish but all in all a very
delightful and drinkable wine.”
- Dave Young, IL      
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A Message from Bruce & Pam
We are often asked “which wines have you featured in the past and 
how can I reorder them?” The wines listed here are all recent club 
features. Each one has been hand-selected by us and comes with our 
100% guarantee. Whether you would like to try one or all of them, 
please call or visit our website to place an order…in fact, feel free to 
mix a case with 12 different wines!  

Please remember that the wines we feature come from small 
“mom & pop” wineries and supply may be limited.
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YOUR WINE STORE – Reorder Your Favorites!

LE VIGNE WINERY - Paso Robles

PEIRANO ESTATE VINEYARDS - Lodi

FESS PARKER WINERY - Santa Ynez Valley

Normal Retail: $24  Reorder: $11.99

Kiara 2007 Private Reserve 
Paso Robles Cabernet Sauvignon
• Silver Medals: Taster’s Guild Int’l. Wine Competition, 
California State Fair, Jerry Mead’s New World Wine
Competition; Bronze Medals: Orange County Fair, Dallas
Morning News Competition.

• Aromas of dried black cherries waft from your glass of this 
Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon. On the palate, cherry, black
olive, mocha and nutmeg notes are framed by mature tannins. 

• Enjoy now or hold up to 10 years.

Normal Retail: $23  Reorder: $11.99

Kiara 2007 Private Reserve 
Paso Robles Zinfandel 
• Silver Medals: Taster’s Guild Int’l. Wine Competition, 
California State Fair, Long Beach Grand Cru.

• Luscious red berries dominate the aromas and flavors of 
this Reserve Zinfandel. Notes of white pepper lead to a long
finish that is rich in vanilla. Another glass, please!

• “This Zin is very versatile. I love it with grilled chicken, 
pasta and even wild boar,” says Winemaker Jac Jacobs. 

Normal Retail: $26  Reorder: $12.99 Normal Retail: $17  Reorder: $10.99

2010 “Parker Station” Pinot Noir 
• Fragrances of cherry, strawberry, earth, forest
floor, cinnamon and vanilla dance with cherry,
cranberry, strawberry and vanilla flavors in this
bright Pinot Noir.

• Grilled salmon with a side of asparagus is great
with this wine.

• This Pinot Noir is ready to enjoy now but will
continue to age nicely for the next three to five
years.

Normal Retail: $21  Reorder: $11.99

“The Heritage Collection” 2008 Estate Grown,
Lodi Tempranillo 

• Gold Medal, San Francisco Chronicle International 
Wine Competition; Platinum Medal, Critics Challenge
Wine Competition.

• Aromas of ripe blackberries, cassis and hints of 
coffee. Bright black fruit flavors lure you further,
framed by balanced oak nuances and soft,
approachable tannins.   

• Great with grilled venison, chicken enchiladas and 
prime rib. 

Normal Retail: $17  Reorder: $10.99

“The Heritage Collection” 2008 Estate Grown,
Lodi Sauvignon Blanc 

23
3

2010 Santa Barbara County Riesling  
• 89 points, Robert Parker’s Wine Advocate,
(August 2011); 88 points/“Editor’s Choice,”
Wine Enthusiast (April 2012).

• What a bright, crisp white this is! Exotic aromas 
and flavors of white flowers, lychee nut, lemon
rind, yellow peach, passion fruit and honeydew
melon are wrapped in a snappy acidity.

• Enjoy now or hold up to three years.

88
points!

89
points!

H H 3

• Gold Medal, Central Coast Wine Comp., Silver 
Medal, “Best of Class,” California State Fair Wine
Comp.; Silver Medals: Winemaker Challenge Int’l.
Wine Comp., 2011 Houston Rodeo Int’l. Wine Comp.

• Heady floral and tropical fragrances with tasty flavors
of white peaches, bananas and apples. Serve slightly
chilled, and it will wow your guests paired with
grilled fish, chicken tacos and summer vegetables.  

• Only 626 cases produced.



           

 

     
             
             

            
             
              

        

          
        

Don’t Miss DOLLAR SHIPPING DAYS! All half & full cases ship for $1!
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“So what was the vintage like?” you might ask a winemaker. Don’t bother!  No matter what happened during that growing year,
you’ll probably be told that the grapes were fantastic. Whether there was frost, flooding, fires or earthquakes, the grapes always
make it through with fantastic flavors…so they say. The real story can be difficult to tell. If summer was cold, and harvest was late,
it’s said the grapes had a wonderful long hang time so they could develop full flavors. If summer was too hot, and harvest was early,
you might be told that the heat allowed the grapes to mature fully just at harvest. It seems that when wineries sell wine, they want to
sell you the vintage too! Let your taste buds be the vintage judge.

No Bad Vintages?

DIERBERG WINERY - Santa Barbara

Normal Retail: $28  Reorder: $13.99

• Bronze Medal, Long Beach Grand Cru.

• This Super Tuscan-style blend offers aromas of cherries,
spice, vanilla and tobacco. Its fruity flavors lead to an easy,
lingering finish. Decant to bring out its fullest aromas and
flavors.

• Since this is a blend, it goes well with many foods, 
especially pasta with red sauce and red meats.

Normal Retail: $35  Reorder: $15.99

• Bronze Medal, Indiana State Fair.

• Aromas of cherry liqueur and blackberry 
with just a hint of earthiness are followed by
a full-bodied texture and lush red fruit flavors
in the mouth.

• Final blend is 64% Cinsaut, 21% Charbono 
and 15% Tannat.

Castelletto 2008 Trovato 2008 Bella Cuvee

H

H

GNEKOW FAMILY WINERY - Collegeville

TULIP HILL WINERY - Tracy Hills

MOUNT PALOMAR WINERY - Temecula Valley
Normal Retail: $28  Reorder: $13.99

• Silver Medal, 2011 Taster’s Guild Wine Competition. 
Notes of spice, black cherry and cedar grace the nose
followed by flavors of summer-ripened berries and a
kiss of dark chocolate. Final blend is 55% Cabernet
Sauvignon and 45% Montepulciano.

• A great choice for turkey dinner, smoky BBQ, red pasta
sauces, cured meats, blue cheese and burgers.

Normal Retail: $24  Reorder: $10.99

• Silver Medal, 2011 Taster’s Guild Wine 
Competition; Bronze Medal, Cloverdale Citrus
Fair; Bronze Medal, Grand Harvest; Bronze
Medal, California State Fair.

• Tropical fruit aromas rumba with peach and
honeydew fragrances. Flavors of pineapple and
lemon pick up the beat and spin you to a
refreshing, long-lasting finish.

• A great companion to semi-soft cheese, pasta
in a cream sauce, light BBQ’d meats and fish.

2009 Tracy Hills, Mount Oso Vineyard
Cabepulciano Cabernet Blend

2009 Tracy Hills, Mount Oso Vineyard Reserve
Chardonnay
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Normal Retail: $19  Reorder: $11.99

• Double Gold Medal and “Best Zinfandel 
Under $20,” West Coast Wine Competition;
Gold Medal, Tasters Guild; Gold Medal and 
94 points, California State Fair.

• This is the “cult wine” of CWC members – the
one they ask for, the one that always sells out.
We are thrilled to be bringing it in again, and
this vintage may well be the best ever! 

• This rich red is ready to enjoy now.  

Campus Oaks 2008 Old Vine Zinfandel

Normal Retail: $16  Reorder: $10.99

• Fragrances of bright citrus and pear announce 
this refreshing white and lead to flavors of
lemon-lime and a touch of mineral. The finish
is crisp, vibrant and smooth.

• Any seafood (raw, sautéed, grilled or with 
cream or butter) is a great pairing as are
salads, brie cheese and guacamole and chips.
Or, enjoy all by itself!

• This wine is ready to drink now.  

Campus Oaks 2009 Pinot GrigioMember
Favorite!

Cab Lover’s
Favorite!

94
points!2H

Normal Retail: $26  Reorder: $13.99

Three Saints 2009 Steakhouse
Santa Barbara County Red Wine
• On the nose, savor enticing aromas of blackcurrant,
boysenberry, fig compote and hints of apricot, black
pepper and vanilla. These are echoed on the palate and
joined by flavors of watermelon and strawberry.

• Rich and full-textured, this wine is ready for a steak 
dinner! 

• Enjoy this wine now or within a couple of years.

Normal Retail: $20  Reorder: $10.99

Three Saints 2010 Santa Maria
Vineyards Chardonnay
• This tasty Chardonnay starts with aromas of pear, Fuji
apple, lemon and honeysuckle. Fresh in the mouth, the
wine offers flavors of orange, honey and allspice, finishing
with a long burst of citrus.

• Pairs easily with roast chicken and vegetables, all kinds of
seafood, salads or as an aperitif.

• Enjoy this wine now.

Not Found
Anywhere

Else! Impressive
Pedigree!

A Pam
Boring
Favorite!



If you like touring wine country,
you’ll enjoy this website. It gives a
national snapshot of wineries, restaurants,
lodgings and events from California to New York.
Its winery profiles are well-done and the featured
winemaker and winery owner section gives you

more in-depth understanding of
wine country movers and
shakers. This is definitely a
site to bring along on
your next wine
adventure. Cheers!

“Several Paso Robles wines have taken top
honors in national and international rankings,
and the wine critic Robert M. Parker Jr. wrote
in the October issue of Food & Wine magazine,
‘I believe the region already shows some of the
most striking potential in all of California.’
There are so many tasting rooms that a visitor
could imbibe for a whole long weekend (most
wineries are open Thursday to Monday); hence
the white stretch limos parked at some of
them, including one bearing the license plate
“Lush 2.” Some of the wineries, like Eberle and
J. Lohr, are large and well known. Others are
small, family-owned enterprises …”

—“Sipping Through the Next Great Wine
Region of California,” Louise Tutelian, 
New York Times (Dec. 14, 2007)

What They
Say...

Tour?
Like to Wine

Plan with
www.winerypatron.com


